
gar Bitters are' a purely Vegetable
preparation,madechiefly from the native
herbs found on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use. of.
Alcohol. The question is almost daily
asked, "What is the cause of theunpar-
alleled success of VINEGAR, BrrrEns I'P
Our answer is, that they remove the
cause ofdisease, and the,patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving princi-
ple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of he system. Never before in the his-
tory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of VINEGAn Brrrxr.s in healing
the sick of every disease Man is heir to.
The.), area gentle Purgative as well as a
Tome, relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver- and Visceral Organs inBilious
Diseases.
_ The-properties-of-Dit7--W=tatr•

VINEGAR BirrElls are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritat, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. and Anti-Bilious.

Gratelial Thousands proclaith Mr-
EGIAR BITTERS the most wondurfrd luvigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

No Person can take theseBitters
According to directions,and remain. long

__unwell, provide&their-bones-are-not de
stroyed by mineral poison or othermeans,
and vital organs wasted beyondrepair.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prey-
alent_in_the valle,y_s_of_out_great_riy_ers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the' Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
'ons_of tamsna heat and dryness are
invariably accompanied by extensive
derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, ti purgative, exerting a pow-
crCul ii)thience upon these various or-

)s esseittially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dn.
J. WALKER'S VEVEGAR BITTERS, as
they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
function's of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR
BITTERS. No epidemic can take holdof
a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Head-
nehe, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,.
Tightness of .the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
EructationsOf the Stomach, Bad Taste in
the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,
Pain in the region of the Kidneys, and a
hundred other painful symptoms, tiro
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle
will prove a better guarantee of its
pwrits than a lengthy advertisement.

Sert,f:iil., or liiug's Evil, White
•\ Uleets, Erysipelas, Swelled

ell;rcre: -(..toftileus Inflammations,
; la 11:munations, Mercurial

ii:(1 Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
sore 'Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
oi her constitational.Diseases, WALK.En's
Vi:s:itGAit BITTERS have shown their
great curative powers in the most oh-
stivate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, out„'Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Blad-
der, these Bitters have no equal. Such
Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persous en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beate,rs,
and Miners, as they advance in life, are
subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a dose ofWarz-
En'S VINEGAR BITTERS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tot-
ter, Salt-Itheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbtmcles, Ring-worms,
Seald-head, Sore Eyes,Erysipelas, Itch,

ads, Discolorations othe Skin, Humors
il Diseases of the Shin of whatever name
nature, are literally deg up mid carried

out of the system in a short thno by the use
(If these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lnrking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destloyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelminitics will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters displayso decided an intim!,*a%. that im-
provement is soon perceptible. --"

Cleanse theVitiated Blood when-
ever yon find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or -Sores;
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse itwhen it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.-

DInDONALD CO..
lbaggists ond Con.Agta.. San Francisco, CrilifornlN
and car. of 'Washington and Charlton Sm. 'N. Y.

Soldby all Druggists Laud Dealer:.
A tigtist 28, 1873.

111MTURE!. FERNITERE!!
WORTH SEEING !

TIT: display of fine Furniture, such as
liesAng Bureaus, Wash stands, lied-
l. Table,, Centre Tables,

- tral. 1nr1;.•4, Children's ('ribs, &e.
binft• it.stlieCainet-ni-ker line—the
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VW CM WANE

ViiirM. .A. , R. M1T.3:0

(IN account of the scarcity of money will
1..7,0ffer hisgoods to CASH and Puomr-rbuy.
ers, at a small advance on cost.

White and Brown Sugars, 4'
Coffee, Tea,

Sy., Molasses

New Orleans Molasses,

Rice, Cheese,

Sugar Cured Ham,

Mackerel & Herring,

Salt, Conc. Lye,

Kerosene and Safety Oil

Soaps, Garden Seeds,

Shoe Brushes,

Bed Cords, Baskets, &c

Raisin Prunes,

Lemons, Oranges, &c

Also-Essences-and-Extracts

for cooking purposes

A nice line of

Crackers

and Fancy Cakes

will find 12 varieties of fancy Crackers and
Cakes, including the Straw-berry, Macar-
oon, i..emon Snaps,Lady Gingers Spice Jum-
bles and Mushroom, Cove Oysters of the
best brands in one and two pound cans,
Dried Beef. In slice, anything wanting in
the Grocery line can be found in good stock
and at low prices for the "ready money."

am still taking applications in the
best and strongest Companies in the world
—The N. Y. Mutual has assetts of .$60,000,-
000. It costs less in thiscompany, and the
policy holder need have no uneasiness as
to whether the company can hold out—l in-
sure against accidents in the Travelers of
Hartford. june 12-tf

IF., R., WOLFERIDERGIERva
OMNIBUS LINE AND LITERY STABLE,

WAYNESBOP.CY, PA
lIE undersigned still continues thesame
businss at the old place. Office and

Stable in the rear of Washabang,h's Tobac-
co Store. His Omnibus leaves Waynesbo-
ro:' in the- morning at 7 o'clock, and teturns
:it. 7 .'clock in the evening. His stage also
leave,. at 9 o'clock, P. M. for the W. M. R.
11., via of Mtnittrey Springs.

This line connects at :Monterey with the
tiettysburg Stage at 11 o'clock, every day,
Sunday excepted.

T All express matter promptly attend-
ed to with care. All express matter not de-
livered can be had by calling at Washa-
Laugh's Tobacco Store.

FOR SALE.
One;Spring Wagon, nearly new, with pole,

shafts and, three, springs, all in fine order.
On easy terms.

may 7tf J. R. WOLFERSBEBGER.

J. N. SNi :IEII,
BOOK SELLER,

STATIONER AND BOOK-BINDER,
CTIAMBERSBURG, PA

ILT EEPS eonstantly on hand and for sale,
Nis,at the lowest prices,

School and •
Miscellaneous

Books, Blank
Books, Paper,

Envelopes, &c.
Also a

IA „a ,s; a.
of well selected '

WALL PAPERS,
BORDFRS AND
• WINDOW SUI ADES,

• CROQUET GAM ES,
BASE BALLS

BATS. RUBBER
FOOT BALLS, Etc.

Gold Pens, Zephyr and Germantown Wool,
Brackets, Wall Pockets, Towel Backs, Pock-
et Books, Satchels, Shawl Straps, and Fan-
cy Goods, which we respectfully invite the
citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity to call
and examine when visiting Chambersburg.

april 23—tf

.

!...1.7) BLATCHLEY'S
-' Improved Cucumber Wood

Pump, Tasteless, Durable,
Efficient and Cheap. The
beatpumpfor the least mon-

, ildilb ey. Attention is especially
I. ra- / invited to Blatchlev's Pai--0,1 -----

ent Improved Brallet and
.:4 Drop Check Valve, which~.,

-e, can be withdrawn without
removing the Pump, or dis-

Fr, - turbing the joints. Also the
copper chamber, which never cracks or
scales, and will outlastany other. For sale
hp dealers and the trade generally. Inquire
for Blatchley's Pump, and ifnot for salein
your town, send direct to

CH kli. G. BLATCHLEY. Manufacturer,
:,Cu; Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.l mar 1 2—lim

rtANNF.D PRZIT.—WiII not housekeep-
Uers save the wory of canning and save
money, by buying their canned Peaches,
Strawberriek Pine Apples, Yontatoes, &c.,
already prepartd. for use. 1 have made spec-
ial arrangements, with a reliable packing
house, to furnish choice fruit and vegeta-bles, as the season progresses, at Very low
ua.•t tkalCl,• j IV*
MEM

VVATER Cracker; gingerFnaps, and
Y fancy crackers at IZeid's lirocery

CUPFS,
NECKTIES,

ARE UNRIVALED.

GLOVES

&C. &G.,

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. Call
and examine the SpringandSummer Styles

No trouble to show goods. Remember the

place, South-east Corner of Public Square
jnne 5, 1573

0-:EISP..RIS

RA TENT SELFREGULATIIIa
GRAIN SEPARATOR
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'No implement more Important to the
farmer than aFirst-class Grain Thresher and
Cleaner—for none pays him so well andlso
speedily.

The above cut shows the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eve
of the old inventors themselves, with all the
additional improvements made during the

past IS years. and now with

FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN & MATERIAL

this Machfr.e just stands high above all of
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
best. as a cleaner it is superior to any exist-
ing Machine. This is admitted by all hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thoroughly thresh and clean grain fit for
market. But the fact that grain directfrom
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel more than grain•direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a cleaner over all callers. Impar-
tial judges at all the state and County Fairs
where it .was thoroughly and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines, always agree that it is more sim-
ple—more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ill machinery—more du-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning
better—with less power and more comlbrt
to hands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold for less moi.ey
according to capacity. These facts are
further attested by the thousands of pur-
chasers, sonic of whom have had them in
use for the last 18 years. To supply tag
wants of all, we now make 4 sizes, viz:—
Friim a 2 Horse •Railway or 3 Hotse Lever

ewer, to a 10 Ilorse Lever Power, with
prices ranging. from $lOO to $360, without
power. We also make the latest impproved
triple-geared Horse Powers, suitable for
each size machine, ranging from $OO to$135.
and all' fully and fairly warranted. For
further information send for circular and
price list.

Responsible Agents in Territory not in-
troduced. Address.

THE GEISER MANUFAC'G CO.,
WAYNESISOR()% Franklin County,

Jan. 21-tf Pennsylvania

WANNESZOROP LAMY.,
ITM. IL FUNK having retired from the

informs
,his

livery business, the subscriber
,his old customers and the public generally
that he has resumed business with a new
complete outfit. Ilorses perfectly safe and
gentle, either for riding or driving. Ilis ve-
hicles are new and suitable for all purposes.
lie will take pleasure in accommodating the
public at all times at reasonable cash rates.
An attentive hostler always on hand. Call
at the saddler shop of Win. P. Weaglev.

FRANKLIN WEAL:ILI:Y.
March G. 1372—tf

HOME WE
IN THE BIBLE.

By the :miller of "NIGHT Screws IS rrtit Br-
EILC :11!ti "OUR FATHER'S HOUSE" of 11'111Ch
nearly 200,0uu have been sold. "How: LIFE"
is commended by ministers ofall churches
as "the maim, 's best book," "full of pre-
cious thoughts,'' "Truths precious asgems,"

c."a choice book for every family," & Steel
engravings, rose tinted paper, rich binding
and for rapid sale unequalled. Agents young
Men. Ladie., Teachers and Clergymen,
svanted in evert- oty • !ZZ77i to `run

- •month. Scud for circular.
ZEIGLER 4: MI'CUIRDT,•

318 Arch Street,
mar 12-4 m Philadelphia, Pa,

VIA found afull and prime
stock of

BOOTS 4.ND SHOES,

PAPER COLLARS AND NECK-

WEAR, GLOVES,

SUSPENDERS AND

WATCHES,

UNDER-WEAR,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

KINDS OF

NOTIONS.

AND ALL

..Watches and Jewelry repaired.
- North East Corner of Public. Square
Dec 5, 1872—tf

00 TUTU
Oilers at low prices a large number of No.

1 Cook Stoves for coal or wood the best in
market,also the Celebrated Morning Glo: y
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. Also a number of other Base Burn-
ing Stoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—Par-
lor and.Fire-place Heaters, the best in mar-
ket, all of which he will yarrant and sell at
less rates than any Stove House inWaynes-
boro.'

He is now prepared lo put up at short no-
tice First, Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On hand a stockof nine-plateStoves
and small coal stoves. A large stock of Tin-
pressed and iron-ware roofing and spouting
of the best tin. Repairs donepromptly and
at prices that none can complain.

Cal] and see his stock as it will pay you
for the trouble, and it is right these days to
keep posted.

14—tf

MARVIN liiatiSE o,ollElle

ccr.r. Rzyott &St. Psval•Sts
OPPOSITE BAnNum's CITY MOTEL,

"Ja.A.LITIMORM, MID _

Tema 81,50 Per Day.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor.

J. S. IIAnpER, Manager. nov 21-tf

ID _A. I P., a- 1
FrHE subscriber notifies the public that

he has commenced the Dairy busines-i
and will supply citizens regularly every
.illurning b. Milk or CIE,II/1 at low Jailer,.
liewill also leave a supply at M. Geiser's
Store where persons can obtain either at a-
ny hour during the day.

no/ 27-tt- BENJ. FRICK.

FURMTURE 1 _FURNITURE !

LACE girgCK!

TaE subscriber informs his customers
d the public generally that he has

greatly enlarged his business and has at
present the largest stock of FURNITURE
ever offered for sale in Waynesboro'.- Ilis
stock consists of

Dressing Bureaus,
of every description, '

with or without marble
tops; Wash and Parlor Stands

‘.
'th marble tops,Plot, Tepoy, sin-

gl and double Drawer Stands, Exten-
sion ables, ranging from six to fourteen ft.

iti I ngth ; six-leg Dining and four-leg
B .akfast and Between Tables ;

'renal Bedsteads, full and half
Jennie Lind, do., Cottage

Bedsteads of various
• kinds and a lame

lar Bedsteads; Wardro es.
Walnut and Poplar Safes, dif-

ferent styles and prices, Sinks, Hat
Racks, Brackets, Hanging Hat Racks,

different 'kinds, Chests, Doughtrays, Etc

PARLOR FURNITURE:
Full Parlor Suits Chain r_Spits, J,oungas

CHAIRS, &C
Cane Brace Arm Rocker,

Cane-back Arm Rocker,
Large Cane-back Rocker,

Ladies' Dining Chair
BentRini Dining Chair

Bent Rim Office Chair,
Douglas' Ann Chair,

English Parlor Brace Arm Chair,
Walnut and Imitation Marble-top,_

CottageTables and Stands,
Round Corner French, do.;

Parlor Chairs & Tete-a-tetes
COFFINS

The Caske nd Pittsbur. Coffins_alwa
hand, besides a large stock of his ownman
ululate Prompt—attention-will—be give
to this particular branch,of his business.

He returns thanks to the public for their
past liberal patronage and invites one and
all to call and examine his stock and learn
his prices.

Satisfa-ctionguarantei-din ancaser.
JOSEPH H. CREBS,

West-Alain-Street,
IVaynesboro', Pa.jan 15.1874

ALLETI 8 110130
MANUFACTURER OF

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES, MAN-
."

TLES, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, cr:C.,
AT TILE

•

ANTIETAAI FACTORY.
-0-

I shall continue the manufacture or all
kinds of Building Material as heretofore.

'Particular attention paid to furnishing
Stairways, Newel's Balusters and Railing of
hard or soft wood.

Prompt attention given to orders; also
Grist Chopping. Post Boring and Bill Saw-
ing at short notice.

TO THE PUBLIC
Thauaful for past favors, we ask you for

a continuance of the same.
Factory lh milesSouth ofWaynesboro',Pa.
april 10-tf A: M. G.

;4, K. BRAMZEOLTZ
AGENT

For the best and most popular Otglins in
use. Organs always on exhibition and for
sale at his office, for cash or on monthly
payments. Organs also for rent.

july 24—tf

NEW TIN STORE
rirllE undersigned would'mostrespectthlly

II inform the citizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity that he has opened a new Tin Store
on East Main street, opposite Stover Sz
r-oltl's Dry Goods emporium, and keeps
constantly on hand a good supply of

COOK Jr, COAL STOVES,

MORNING GLORIES, etc., at prices to sui
the times. AU kinds of work done in his
line with neatness and dispatch, such as
roofiing, .;pouting and repairing. You will
find it to your interest to give him acall be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. The sign of the
Big Red Coffee Pot, Always on the post.—
Thankful for past favors he hopes for a con-
tinuance of the same.

Yours Respectfully,
riov 19 CLAYTON .Iq. FREY

WAyNr.sucitto', PA., Aptil 21st, 1873
NO1117,0E1!

A FTERan absence of fifteen yearsIagain
Ailocate in the town of Waynesboro' for
the purpose of carrying on a first-class l'ai-
kning Establishment. None but the best
of workman will beemployed, and clothing
made in the most fashionable and durable
manner. Also plain suits to snit certain
classes of men. Particular attention paid
to cutting men and boys clothing all in
style. Scouring and renovating done up e-
qual to any outside of the cities. My place
of business is in the office of Dr. Strickler's
new building, adjoining the Besore proper-
ty, on Mechanic street. By strictattention
to business, and a disposition to please all,
I hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. Respectfully, &c.,
april 24-tf JAS. A. FISHER.

BARBERING! BARBERING!
IHE subscriberbavingreg-n tiv repaint-
ed and papered and added new ibrni-

ture to his shop, announces to his custom-
ers and the public that he will leave noth-
ing undone to give satisfaction and make
cbmfortable all who may be pleased to fa-
vor him with their patronage. Shaving.
Schampooniug„ Hair-cutting, etc. promptly
attended to. A long experience in the bar-
bering business enables him to promise sat-
isfaction in all cases. W. A. PRICE.

sept 18-tf

CH ENTNUT RA ILA.

800 or 1000 Choice Chestnut Rails for
post fence for sale, in front of Man-

treey Springs llotel. Enquircr.A.
mar. 13-tf El. YIN*GLING, Agt.

• We %build Horizontal Engines with boxbeds of different sizes and designs and up-
on the most improved plan,

We also make Upright Engines of differ,
ent sizes and styles, and where economy of
space is an object, they have some advan-
tage over the ilorrizontat, also in the_wear-

-uf-ttre Cyhnder,which is always equal in an
Upright Engine.

A special point of advantage in these En-
gines is our (A. 0. Frick's) recently invent.
ed and patent self-adjusting BALANCED
SLIDE VALVE, suitedto all Steam Engines
and Locomotives. It leaves the Engines as
simple in operation as those of the ordina-
ry plain slide valve class. We directspec-
ial attention to this superior valve, and in-
vite correspondence.

We give special attention to Portable
Engines and Saw Mills; also Agricultural
Engines for threshinggrain and for farm
purposes generally. ,Also

- STEAM POII_MRS,
ofall sizes. Further information may be
obtained-from-the-manufacturers,

FRICK & C •
.

may 8-tf
aynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa

MPER'S PERIODICILSJOR
1 Et 7 96 .

Harper's i:dagazine.
There is no monthly Magazine an intelli-

gent reading family can afford to be with-
out. Many Magazines are accumulated.—
Harper's is edited: There is not a Maga-
zine that is printed which shows more in-
telligent pains expended on itsarticles and
mechanical execution. There is not a chea-
per Magazine published., There is not, con-
fessedly, a more popular Magazine in the
world.7—New England Homestead.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $l.OO Per Year
-0-

Harper's Weekly.
.JOUR.NAL OF CIVILIZATION.

The best publication of its class in Amer-
ica, and so far ahead of all other weekly
journals as not to permit of any comparison
between it and any of their number. Its
columns contain the finest collections of
reading-matter that are printed. * * * Its
illustrations are numerous and beautiful,
being furnished by the chief artists of the
country.—Boston Traveler.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE., $4.00 Per Year.

Harper's Bazar.
A REPOSITORY OF FASHION, &C.

It is really the only illustrated chronicler
of fashion in the country. Itssupplements
alone are worth the price of the paper.—
While fully maintaining its position as a
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliant essays, besides general and
personal gossip.—Boston Saturday Evening
Gazette.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $4.00 Per Year.

Mk-For further particulars, &c., Address
HARPER & BROTHEI.:S, New York.

jan 22—tf

REMINGTON

EMILY SEWING MIUMNE!
V HE subscriber announces to the public

that he has the agency for the sale of
the "Remington Family Sewing Machine"
in Franklin county. Having tested its work-
ing qualities and capacity for several months
he can safely recornmend it as the very

,BES 7 MACHINE' IN U
Its construction is such that it can be run
at a higher rate of speed than any shuttle
machine now in use. In factories where
the speed has been registered, over 1000
stitches per minutehave been attained with
ease. Itis strong in ail its parts, and free
from the harsh and jarring movements,
and friction, common in inferior machines.
A simple change of the needie and thread
and it will sew the finest cambric or the
heaviest leather. The shuttle carries a large
quantity of thread thus saving. in a great
measure the trouble of filling the bobbins.

The Remington has no rotary cams, cog-
wheels.or lever arms to make a noise, run
herd, or to get out of order.

Any girl of ordinary intelligence can keep
it in order without the least difficulty.

The subscriberalso informs hiscustomers
and the public that he" has just opened out
his new •

FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY
of CLOTHS, CASSTMERES, VESTINGS,
and all other goods for gentlemen's wear.—
He solicits an inspection of his stock.

oct 16-tf I'. J. FILBERT.

3/ 5.44111 32A 2.; T .

INHE subscriber informs his customers
V and the public that he continues the

butchering business at the old stand, in the
celler on the South-east corner of the Dia-
mond, Waynesboro', Pa. Prime beef, veal
and lamb always on hand. A special sup-
ply will always be provided for Saturday
evrniug. Bologna sausage to be had at all
times. Thankful to the public for pa4t en.
couragement he hopes tb merit a continu-
ation of t heir patronage.

apr3o tf C. STOUFFER.

SADDLE BD HARNESS MAKING,

THE subscriber informs the public that
he has changed his quarters, and can

now be found in the room formerly occupi-
ed by William Blair as a printng °Mice,
on the second-floor, where lie will con-
tinue . the Saddle and Harness making
business. He is prepared to do all work in
his line with dispatch and at reasonable
prices. He flatters himself that his long
experience in the business will ena')le him
give general satisfaction.

2'-ti GEO. A. MU.

1873. I~'~~.'
SPRING AND SUIVIIVIER I

-0-

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !!

===l

GEORGE BCERNER

Wrr"."171.17011,r •

lIS now on hsnd and for sale a full line
of NEW GOODS,for gentlemen's wear

for Spring ai.d Summer, such as

CLOTHS,

ASSIALERE
VESTINGS-

ELFGANT STYLES-AND -

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS-
s,

of evefy description, all of which will be

old-at-pricerto-suit-t-hu-ti,lies to

made to order with neat-

news and dispatch.

Also a complete assortment of

HE.4BY-ItIA,DE CLOTHING

His large, well selected stock of

SHIRTS,

UNDER-WEAR,

DRAWERS,
HOSIERY,

COLLARS,

1874. SPRING., 1874,

STOVER lk WOLFF
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

White Goods, Embroideries and Laces

Groceries, Queensware,

Boots & Shoes, 'Cedarware, Hardware,

OUR 1:7Goods Department consists in
part o Ladies Dress Goods, Black Silks,

Black andColored Alpaccas, Empress Cloth,
Japanese Cloths, Mohairs, Poplins, Lustres,
Percales, Lawns, embracing everything in
he Dress Goods line offered to the trade.—

A. FULL STOCK OF MENS WEAR
English, ez Amercan Cassimers,

Linens, Jeans, Denums, Doeskins,
81.-.Cassimere and Cloth.

Notions and white goods of every variety,
Hattibur edging and inserting Ruffling,

Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets.

Lace and Linen Collars
and Handkerchiefs,

Suspenders and
Head Nets.

Illline—of-Shoes,
and Gaiters for Gentlemen,

Ladies, Misses, Boysand Children.
We have constantly on hand everything

usually kept in-a well-regulated store. We
ask an examination of goods and uriceuha-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

STOVER & WOLFF.May 16,187.

AT ELIDEN'S

NEW GOODS
_ AT THE

TOM Eau MBE
I=l

ST opened at the Town Hall Store a
fullline_oLaU-thelato-etyles-of

_33C-A. ri"' a
for Alen and Boys,

a full line of Men

and Boy's heavy

SHOES AND' GAITERS.

Men's Custom Made

BOOTS AND GAITERS,
(HEISER'S MAK.E.)

A large lot of Ladies, Misses
—and ( ldrergs Button-et-tura—

Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers of
all kinds, a full and complete stock of

LINEN AND
PAPER COLLARS,

CUFFS, NECK
BOWS, NOTIONS

OF ALLKINDS.

BerThe public are respectfully uvited
to call and examine my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere; iiazro Zvi 13—e-
madefor showing goods.

Your Respectfully,
M. H. JACOBS,apr 16-tf

CHARVEZED APRIL 29 ZB7O.

A 1 II :`,' 4 6
MUTUAL

FARE IiNSURANICIE COMPAVG
OPWATNESBORG';FR NKLIN CO. PA

ASSE-T-TS-OVER-slsa.ocoAxx--
Policies issued on Cash or Mutual Plan,

and indemnity assuredfrom loss or damage
by fire, or by lightning, whether Fire en-
sues or 'not.

DIRECTO.RF.

I,r .Simon Le on, (Pres.) B. F. Winger,
Jacob Hoov r, (V. Pres.) F. B. Snively,
Jos. Dougla

, (Sec.) - A. H. Strickler.
J. W. Miller, (Treas.) Jacob J. Miller.
Samuel Hoeflich, Cleo. J. Balsley,
Samuel Frantz, D. B. Miller.

This company, probited by Charter from
insuring in specially hazardous risks, can
offer

CHEAP INSURANCE
on all safe class property ; is economical in
its management and has paid its losses
without any assessment upon thepremium
notes.

All ordersfor Insurance promptly attend-
ed to by

M. P. CROSBY, Agent
junen '74]

'EETH I TEETH !I TEETH!!!

BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY!
BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY!
BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY!
Nothing contributes

more to beauty of the
features than a PER-
FELT, REGULAR, •

CLEAN SET OFTEETH.while anettlected,
filthy,diseased month

• disgusts every behold-
er. Such things are
noticed now-a- &vs.

much more than formerly; and good teeth
and asweet breath are
considered indispen-
Bible to every LADY
AND GENTLEMAN.
BEWARE of all preparations which are•

highly recommended
for WHITENING the
'teeth. They. containan acid which des-

stroyi the ENAMEL. Dr. Forrest keeps con-
stantly on hand of his
own Preparation a su-
perior TOOTH POW-
DER,which keeps the
Teeth absolutely clean, leaving the color of

theEnamel just as na-
ture made it. For the
convenience of mypa-
trons, I have adopted

the patent TOOTH POWDER BOTTLE, so
constructed as to distribute the powder
nicely on the BRUSH, and can be carried
when traveling and several may use from
the same bottle with propriety. Having
had an experience of over seven years in
the ntrulfacture and administration of Ni-
trous Oxide Gass, I am prepared atall times.
to administer this popular Anaesthetic,
either.to children or adults for the extrac-
tion of teeth, without pain or any unpleas-
ant.effects. Insertion, Filing and Fillingof
Teeth carefully executed. • (ace next door
to Bishop's Art Gallery, Main St., Cham-
bersburg, Pa. ' H. FORREST, D. D. S:

N. B.—Teeth that have become discolor-
ed, I am prepared to bleach and restore to
their natural color. Price 4 very modera.e.

may2l ly

rtla r3ir 111' MO am

METE undersigned desires to inform the
public thathe is prepared to furnish

4'W6iALNUT AND ASH

STAIR P.J.A.II_IITG
BALUSTERS AND

NEWEL POSTS

of any style desired
Also furnish

PLANS & SPECIFICATIONS
for Buildings, Estimates of quantities of
Material and Prices. Send for price list.—
Terms reasonable. GEO. F. LIDY,

junel tf Waynesboro'. Pa.

llihe subscriber announces to his friends
IL and the public that he has purchased

the Coach Factory formerly ownedby Israel
Hess, and is mawengaged in the above bus-
iness, on Main Street, at the East end of
Waynesbom. Haying a knowledge of the
business, and employing n^..+9 but the best
workmen, and by strict attention to busi-
ness he hopes to merita shall of patronage.
All kinds of new work on Lay it orders filled
promptly.

Jan. 14 tr. GEO. B. HAWKER.


